
IN THE 5/,1/3/‘4‘EM[' C0/x/£3‘/"0/-’ 0/410 

LEV»/rs R./Soy, 
flppe//an/, 

ion //ppca/ rpm //(C /:ran/{’//4 
V5: gfloun r/y 60:2“! 0/‘ /4'/Dpea/5 

[.75/)/A fl/J/jg//a/c A[5;/»,:¢'/ 
fr/a/e of 0///0

I 

/"7’/7<‘i//66 flour/o,r /Jppea/5 
jdase A/0. /94/9 ~577 
9 (K./~>.C No. 502-5585) 

/WE/’/ORA A/A.’//77 1»/.54/»4po.<>7 0/-‘ 
3’w€z'5AIcTIon/ OKAP/‘E///,w/' Zxfm//3. /2, Fox 

Zea.»/5 /9, For, # 73343.5 
/?0, am 51/0 
5/’. CA? may///e, o// 4/5750 

Pro fie (4/pa//can/) R. Drag /a-2'9-zoao 

/’/‘our! /é//r» ('51,:/);/y 29/asecu/on 
375 50a // ,{/,9x 5/. was 2021 do/um 545, oA/ 4/32/5 CLERKOFCOURT 

SUPREME comm OF OHIO 

REGEWED 
'.|’‘-.;\! DB 2321

x

~
~ 

C70;//7 38 / fo r fl/9/)6//ce ~ 
burREME cdunfbE oH«o



L—. r r-:.— 

EA/’L'HN/4 rIa~ 0F ww M15 I5 A (M55 0; P;1_:3i.I(,' or? 

as si‘E4Té&NERAL IN TEREST AND IN vac V55 A 
5u85T.4u7'1AL CONSTII‘//7'19»/AL Gs’/E5710/\;' 

(2.; .5TATE/‘1EN7'OF T/-/L’CA.SE 4:w.\ F/'x<.Tj 

(I1 A R644 MENT IN su H70 :17 or PR/was; r:4,w,s 07- L AVV 
~~~~~ 

£12 3.3:. V‘!/»_;_£\__¢_2f‘ 1,v;.§.J .Nb‘I." "f,-,u/,;u,w,u-:.£"/1,3 

cansac/5.--.y u-co/v«,::e/:—n1‘ o.,-Ag.» 5/54.: 4,. Y; /a C/J/'>j4J»A!rl 

f/vi Cr:/vx /~.. /‘J03!-; r;/921;" /4[1.=u/' ,~*'Xz:;I' /‘,«1a.r.r.4'¢.i~ '5\‘.!Cl]L1u:Z1€_‘,~ fa, ox‘€«.ra' :’».;J~"~ 2’ 4.» */-r .. 

P’r_‘:!.4;';5»_//»,.»': (;/‘L:;.;) /\/n, If 5 fl’-.4; o!.;‘_,3,‘._,./mfl 5';-V 

~~~ . , . 

‘L,’ 2.; ox v..r ;m»,,a/~ lV(i’£>‘\)-x_'»?I1'(.-,+& u.nra.>z"5 A? «J, 
a’,efe»Jan/'3 ,I"u_-s/cgnw;./ 5»? _.:r /-'1’-‘gr? /.»»'.'»n _/X«_ 

/0 <’.u«d'e~.c ts ou/an/'5 /A. /-.».J«-.1 

C79/VLLIASION I / 

CERTIFICATE o/=55’-wzus 
_ p 4 

A P/P5/V DJ-.—‘( /3 ‘;.,-~ /-5‘«._»‘\_z_>~ Opwm 0+’ Fmm.I.«,. .,«,w//z>M»/' 0.1 x 

4-:



Ex/91/JN/4 7'10/V a; wow 7/415 075;‘ /5 /1’ @4550; 
P;/ézfc 0/?é2€/:14?‘ _z/vffz?.E_$7 ,4/vo 

IN\/oi:/£5 /) 55//557'/ixv mm 60/I/57‘.z‘7'A/7'2/«Ml c\5£/£572o»/ 
74¢ cauge /=7/"E5607/5 /we cm/ca//554:5 4’ /) 

W46//er a /r1«/ aau~5e’/ /J */o 5:’ con_5z4/e~ec/mcc>M,.ve/r»2/ 

gale/1 ,5//42 Pa:/: /9 c¢m5u// 7945 cw/mzna/o4'/ma/anrf 
7‘/my /“tp/‘rjen /I 5/!’9a>/;/(E//‘ f}na,;./ :2 / 51¢,/q7,mL»_,',~‘; 

/o a/fora/expen/4.»/néssesj an// 2) 4.21:-//fer //5 
app/«'<c«/um or /‘('3 yo/Iza /Q camp/) ac 6</?/J//E0/r/c> 
o. 6,1‘:/r=»‘/‘Va / 0/<:"r/&',v(/an/'3 ,~)as/conu/c//or. /pi’)//./y-o«7‘ Lu/:€r1 

//e ewe/ence /sou/5/c/(2 //e /ecar/ 

In ///.5 @256 , 5/6 coar/o¥’ap,o<2.a /5 /as {&../g‘/ 
/o QC./<’/3OaJ!€¢/3e (In c. /er//er from /r/q / coun5e/ a;é/re>:;€./ 
/o //»s appe/'/an/I) 774/ 5/Jcc;f:'ca//y 5242/eoé //We o//<2/ 

/20/, 0’/scuss fin €X,.’«‘€”/./‘of . .. your case. Ex/ac»/5 
genera //y cos)! 5/3/7/;('«c.a/1/4/noun/_5 a{‘/mmey/ a.7a/ 
... ///5 was no/an 0,0//2/7 //2 //:5 case.“ /’/oreouer, 
/Xe /ouer coo-rr’ A45 rr/m.g/ on 5aa’5e9uz=nr//a/ /4,/.~;/— 

5/3/21! /€52///r-any of’ M15 :.2/a/€//an/ /n 5u,1,oor/of 
//5 G/6/Ira /of q /J/€///a/ 0/€)/fr‘/V7//7(’<>//rrz.e/Ca.:m5t”/ 
<9”/‘é/o /ma//y, /Xe coar/o/‘apnea/,5 of’;//‘razed //e 
///c./ coax/3 54,9/.3//ca//on of res :)wa//cc./2 '1DJr /Xe 
5am: ca/_~.:auc I‘€~:\‘5o/>5 z,.;.(.exe apps//an/is c.«;// /5-roof 
out /lncompe/ence /'5 7C/‘o/'1 a poJ/-//‘/<'4/ /er//<4”, 

.1;



7/e coar/ofajapea/5 a/ems/on /Xrca/en: //e 
_5/ca/6 OLf)o/ fez/em / cons///.,«//one///5//'5 oi‘ 
//Com/ac/<n;{ " £,7ue:J‘a/J/cc</ caan5£/ espec/.2. //y a/.f,—,~(/ea/ 

/a cP;m/'na./ J8/‘E/ta€:«>r/5 , 

///:.2//// ///§ 02.56 //)4/0/yfij c. 5g£5,«é,,/,'¢,;/V 
Co/r5///u //o/Ia / 704157//ofl //4/I /0/‘/a/‘ /o ///5 case, 44: 
/)0I/ 0/E6/I /‘o'L"5€4/ /17 any /0016./‘ C044/‘/K /701‘ a0/a//‘c’f>5€a/ 
Zsy ///5 A/a/70/05/E (oar/ AJA/erea /r/a/ Coun§E/ 
Can//4//y om/ac/m,///n5/y //>(.a/">,0c’/e/If/pf€///a/ 
be/7’a(/Ia/‘ was c/}::cu55eo/ or /w/ea/ upon ., 

76/5 ca £438. 5&2/4 /o/+”urré’a=r ,0/7.//5 //us //‘mo/my//’e 
flaw‘/"5 I‘/7 /€r€.‘5// /o reu/aw /43: case z§ascc/ on 
4;.//e//er pre/:w.2/ coanse/'5 respons/K///2/z:_’=5 can 
$6.‘ OUC"/‘Co/-46 éy Z/5//Kr /rva/ ac://Ia/1.5, /: 67 éy 
160/‘c//I3 a cm/n //ra / 0/er’°en//in/' /9 /e:///‘y a..u(en />'/av e 
crec/I 5//5 ”e¥,oe,r~/“ /at-3,»/, );c¢m;/ can 5 a u!) r /2 »{/€/ /;/4 :w-. 5 
/70/flcrr51(€</I [;€<&u5e 0/ ;/ma /comzse/3 cap/-/c/Lug 
C/EL/5/.57»? /1o/ /o. 

(2,, ;4m/,, /0 //5 xa/0/M3 4,,‘//,,-, 5/»,;/—; Mg, 
ygggxmé gm, 455,445. 453 (may), /4» /am, cow/3 
/n/c-more/a/fan a//was a 7’}m/ 
Coan§?/ /2» ouérco/ms flu-5 o/e7C'c/en/,ora/m<.«/ 
performance ,5/mp/y lyy pa//M3 As C.//6/1/on /Xe 5/anoz

2.



If (U/ohleo/’ /a 3/cmaé /A'eg’e¢:.5/on of/1:" Cour?! 
<>Fa{)p(3a/:9 .£«Jc‘éI/c/n//cad /la/we //~-a/cmmse‘/5» /o 
proceed /o /r/a/ 4.;//4044/Z /[/14/F5//gar//'43 /Xe cos/5 
/)0/‘ //e Aene///5 o1(‘<fX/0€r/ 5,);/IM’b.$€§l /65./zh2o/2/P5 
4_;//[oa/F/r:/ cwvsw//'//23 4.2//4 //em c//en/Ls 
Fmamclc. / Q5:///«es /aa€5o. 6»//{¢,=r/wore, /I/.5/401.45 

/XE .5oc/e/a/ /n_)u5//((5//m,oxp»fr»£a//52: 0/ /15 r/c/4 
en/,//amen/,5 4/ersu) //c./op //5 flog/‘GP ¢r/m//'m/ 
o/e/2nc/’a,—,/s/ 6:6/////95 /o af-{’oro/ //e r/3A,¢/a 4 
{am /r/a./ ar~a/ A/.<. r/3»(/ /o Co/rifle//jory process /or 
0/3/a/n/mg 4.2//rzcsses m /is /Euor. 
In sum, /[,5 ¢o.5€_ mt/0/a/6.5 an meFz”ecw’,u<-; 

otéflfir/m-Ice of /r/cJ coun§t/ C/cum farK/5-/‘ax./u/‘C /o 
Q:/751/1///pr://Ia/, AJ/I///x 14/5 c//en a/5;//2/y /9 a//o/‘;/ 
¢xn;/ An 8,r~pc,r// Exzu/pg/cry LJI//765365 ,(’(,,~. /,,._-, 

7/.5 r_Q.:,z/‘/ /7)!/fil/6/.«/I7!‘$91!/;}([lL.74(;'/7 /0 [ear 6/»; 
case anc/ reweu /Xe czrro/v<>o:<;u a/eclsfan :21’ //C /owe/‘ 
(‘par/ofap/yea/5. 

57'/§7'£/’lEN7’ of 7m: M55 A/vo F/K75 
7%/,5 :_c-we c./-[555 7[ra/VI //5 a//em/or‘ of 

ap/78//:4/771 [£442/.5 IV, FOX /0 duff/uf‘/I //5 /)oé/cor;u/4//bi) 
pE'.\1¢¥1'on o.nc/cm/n,‘na/ca/H1/C.//an O./\(/£6,/I/5/ac /‘mg.

3.



7A6 /"ran/é/m cc)"/1/7’//’ (,0/)7.'l10/V /7/5:45 dean’ L/t0LGL. 
_‘)ury /r/'-.;‘/ 1[‘C.w4-"1;/I G/C‘/SC//.'<r.'/3L1;//y 0'/' /[do Coy/:/§ O/l 

fa/9,-u'au:; assau/2‘ 4.2//A gun spec?/«'cw/:'oo5 . 

/l»,9/)3//an?’ m;.«5ec/ seuen separmlc inc//cc/we 
455:5/anzc of ;/ma./ counje/C/at/'75 m o /90:27‘/gonu/tr./»p'/7 
/)6////b/I -- 0/)/y /we of //ase C,/at/ms aré being 
far/Kffeo/,' 5/J("c'M“:cq//‘y, /"rm / caan§€/ /)1{'a»/ea//o 

' ant/, Z) f'c../ao/ /o (.a// expcr/A41//M5555. /’/1 ya;//5 ca/e J 

7/46 7/rm /Cuur/ afp/I'£a/ /‘E5 ‘5u<//ca /2:, c/enyz/:3 /‘c//ail‘ 

(€4.56 /Va. /5C/? ‘S585, /-‘ran/{‘/m C0/,«n/:/ Common P/64:), 

/]/2,0é//a.n:/ /« Mt’/y G/6’,.9(:z /GJ //C /r/a/50:41‘/'1 t/ecu:/0A4 
/(I //<6 Off./f/E71 4/7,5!’//a /E _floA<r‘7/- 

I7) o/em//mg flév////.:mc’f'.$ />01:/<0/vt/I4//on aiapcu/'1, 7//x/E 

caur/o¢“o.,o,:rea/.-s Qrre.:/ m «/2 ra/ma, éécaujc /Kc. 

Court! /(as éuéseyue/2//y /‘e//e¢/ on //c /cffir/r/Hony 04 #15 
appé//anfv Lu/zen sac/5 /r/a/coun5e/ error‘ aCCo(r/c’a/ pre- 
2//‘/a/ anc/ was mcuraé/4: by /4//er‘ ///oi/Cou/15:‘//QL7//«.3175. 

In 5:/,a,0pr/4 of//5 /705////an on //-/65¢ M54351 //c 
a,0,ps;//an/ /ores:/2/5 /Xe -P0//0/J/05 argumm/.

HI



/5 R 6 (/1 MEN?‘ I /V 5///«’;70Ri"o; /’r§’CI"0!>IDov~V¢. 0/-1‘ L/)0!/' 

/Ufa/Dos!//on O-F Lao) A/0,1. 3 fr/4/Coanse/I6 
Con.5/no/area/mco/v~ pa/en;-’ 4445/» :5//45 fa:/5 /o 
cansu/r( /Ac ¢r/m/rm /g/6/’en</an / «$0117! /Xezr 
fInc‘</u£m\/ ac/6/‘gar/(*5 /0 6!/I/’u"fJCX"c"ff‘/All/fl€5;3c'5, 1 I’ 

/Va//efé </32/mg W/I//1 /rra/coan:~e/ 66?/13 
Co/1.5///u //onq//y me/fcc /we as 5a/cflva/6y 7‘/c [/n/.’/<;c/ 

57/ai/is .5u',0r<:’//76 (’our/,or€:<'c/‘w/ of: ‘fit/‘/&A”£,«ng(__|z. 
17/5a A/,:>. 558 0981/) 

fl_r;/K.’/,6/)6/anrz ¢/arm/«:3 /n6v“1"€<’/«V6 assis,/c.ncc‘ o-P 

COl.L’L1C/ /m4.é/ /‘Min/«'i”y spar//.«¢ 225/3 or om/55/0/75 914' 

Coan:5</ /Xa /1 are at//ea eo/ 179/5 /0 £5 flu’//In //e /‘ea/M 
affro/555/one / _$u¢/amenvi‘ fig}/ck/Anggfidig, fl 
g/r-r”<no/an/ /5 ¢gnr////eg/ 7C a /’7(3u) /«'za/«PK: car: 5/»_-29.2 I) 

/Zen‘ /ma /Cca/756//§ /-’>er/'9/-ma//:6 oaafa a/e-f’/4/cw/)' an], 
2) a magma/-2; /W54 A,/,/, ,4“: éloe/fir //rc/e/?<./é»/ 
per-/ormzm(<, /76 ca /come: a/r//r /groceez///23 /.,~az«//%:.;:' 
566/7 o///i’./r an /. 

72:? ,0:/2/xo/mr 5./so /I/ma/5 //r ,/2,//4'/‘ 5}./.—/ea /a 
5a£m«/ eu/a/an/mu}, C/gca/Ylenr/3 canyé/Z/23 5u/}’.E/2‘»1/ 

0/9c«~:.; we /_.c/5 /: c./e.»w¢mg//m/5 //c /aoé cf 433,4/;_a,;’c 7/ 
¢ounse/ c¢r7</ /Ka/ >4/< c/€f’€n5C was ,0fe§ua/./cad A),

5.



cou/15¢": znePv”c:c,{:v<:n<:s_$.‘\ 86 0/Jo 
574, 30/ 279, 233 (/'>.#<1). 

In Ju/:,aor~7‘ of/X/:> Glppe//an/I5 ax‘/gina/pe/Ilfan, 
/we 511$/‘n ///ed Vafzaas documgr»/5 , One 0? //{age c/scum-an/3 
was a /6'/-/cr ad}//‘£5564 /a agape//an/a /’/w‘ /24: ?[/‘/q// //2 

gy/arc‘, /r/:./ (,0a/.‘5E./ ova//r1/7//e‘/, C0J7Q//o//y/ x}: /10)! 

’p.ur5/,1/A6 ex;;rr/ [Jr/n.’,’5f:“'3 éajec/on /7/'5 own 
Co.pr‘/‘c.1‘o.,..$ o/e:1“_‘~./En Mam‘ appe//an/ C0a/://)o)za‘./¥5r¢/ 
5uc/a experf £<J'.//166565. 7'rm /CO6!/"53/C4 /so aa/n~."//m/ 
//a/ IT//6~/7 o’»;//ac/r/rswss am e2r,7.»_>/-/ “m /:5 case 
éecause //Cxperz/5 Se/icra //y cos/szanzfzcan/an.o-W:/3 

\\ p/ ,-v 20/zey. 

fl/>,?:,’/4‘/»/l asscz /5 /Kn/am;/.’ .9/cf/'<z:«:,>r’ ,oerfor~/mncc 
pr&_$..ta(:'cea/ a,o,rJ5//2./. / 1'72” ma//Q7/3 reuse/1.5 .' fl/9,76//an}! 
was f'orc.e</ >1; /E:/fyj Ae 4.2415 o/e,,,Iec/ //e cr¢c// J///;{y 
va/Me of an expar/4;.//zP:5(es) l/Créufi Ma /0? 2/146 $6//L 
//1/u //gencct 0:’ /.»§ own f/8.5/I/‘I7./24 I41 /_,' /46 was a/go Q/(2/7/(Jr 
//a pre /I-«c»/~.”ac/M/K‘.-ng/M55 //fa//5 /egg//‘£0/551%/C 
an a/%'ar/uey can ma A-e any /‘fafiofiaz/~’~’ 5//fa//(31/’ cKo/res 
c4g:un5/punsumg 5'4. cer-/-,2-A /me o.[/,7uc_-3/34//on, /:67 
/0 f'€c,cmmen</ appe//én//es /2 #6 /22 /arm/'v”<2:e:/,2/ea. 
J25. //(9/‘ /o rE':7<’3'0//an/6 C< /V70I‘("‘Fauo/4/J/'6/J/éao/E0‘./) or 
/)/‘C’/.3<.cI‘£€ (0/‘ fl» ,-(1/’,



7’/5 /°Pé§ud'«‘¢/'a/ C.f/€£f/ of cocmse/;/5 e//‘o/"5 /hu5/ 
62 c.an::Ic/er*¢’a/ 4a/ma/c. //ax:/y fa//e/‘ //c. // //‘:42/«'u/214:2 //5/. 

m’ ’ 

, 529 41.5, 3.42, 394-7 (ease). 

/4/.‘y 53/15/5/e pcrja/1 /(‘no-«J5 //.:</an gxpfr‘/A)!//765$ 
/,5 /Yvo/‘c’ crcc/.6/e /Aaq //.a/ ofa cf//rwna /a/ef'é>n¢/an/ 
#25/x /'y/nj on /72: our) 56%;‘//fl. 

/V/‘om /‘Ca;/;r</: 44/6 /fiaoa.) 2/ar/:-uj 7“E_§7{;‘/Vlafl/'(‘5 ,/year‘! 

‘:;,<./;.),/;3/C -/rum oat; /9 four 8,4,2 jxfa/5,’ />a4..2c:u'<—‘r/ o/.-/5/ 

79):» ca: /rv/3-3: were §,,22n/, :<nc/ on // one [2u/«/9,1 
/ /‘ , / /,..:;y;(q;/ _/"»;”jL</,/f'.,// .:./7;/ /M2 {fig/Z’/; A/(‘IE i€(c;U«m.&. 

W2//w ou/ on/2,96’//an/3 //mcviy, /»/re /mpar/cmcé’ cf: 
an ‘axe /r/2 /’ /nus.:,-/.534/a",-4 rear: //5 123/y /eao/. /-2)/(«,3/c. 

/er./L» no/O3/5//.5 , £4///5»/zc ragga/5, e/<7. go4,/5/ Aauc /5/cr'x»/neJ 
Lu/.5/1.:~ ow‘ r>e/ one at’ #220 6/4;;/3 44/ere. AL/ua /// /‘(rec/. 
/‘7o/‘cot/e./‘J ¢“o«*e/zszcé Cou //Aqua a/a /e,~m/n5a./ 4u»{.q/pas///oz. 
rix/:pe//an?! was /n Au/{en /Xe jun ;Ja5</xsc/uangzeo/, z.«_JAa/ 

/Kc /rajcc/ary or’ //c: Au//e/auas, A//.er<: #2 Au//:/ enc/:a/ 
5/,9 —- /‘(:‘(.I‘€a.71Ing o. wsaa / re,a/we/ac//on of/Xe cr/me 
jcene -‘ Fen:/er mg every askpec/o-F appe//an /is 
fear’./m0,, ,9‘ / axm ec essar y. 

0/Ker exper/5, /2o/ /9 Ac com,prcXcn5/uc/ Caa/:/ 
/wave. been Ma F130’/ccx/0/ac/of and ;7/y5«'<rx/ //(era‘,9/'57’

7.



V’4om </iagnasedand ass/5/ea/apps//an/1; /42,10//arm 
/76/V1’. o/9/-«age anc/ax/5/2511/F. 7‘//,¢°ra;J‘y //‘ma //>76/7 / éy 
offer ma 1/erac-/y and cred/6/'«’/'/y /o apt/Je //an/’.~s 
I/C5‘?/vlfflg,-WV (or om://zng a,;/ye,’/"a/>/'_$ /:4_s/-//many). Mf/),'/e_ 

5/Ipu -/af‘/10:7 O F‘ /16 /H,/.’.//(,<a / G/ac/of‘ «Mom <.7//az5/io5C,»_/ 

//C ,1/'age¢7/owy of //(:9 ~.20r':'/),_'/0;) /V1156 Gr’/‘rfl»I‘a'/7 pJa_’: 

5€nE:1!1C1a’, /n /:’a/'/’.‘ // /''.7fi/ m»;.n‘;/ £/-’7uz*7.£~zL«—C‘(»/ 7A/c’>//;>n,5/ 
;§:4<:/. :21», wag //c /..:0.</2r./ 56.”/Lus or //Pg ~/X/‘ea /it’:/ll’/2'3) 
was He _S)"a:\/ a./ He /<()é/z>/.r/-z/ c. raga/'/emcrr/or ax 

/:SCr.‘:r11n‘.(gn//.,.,>5J/¢>/h <1/we/5u£*§' 7":_=,<»//mora7/ cog/J Aa;/8 
/éc/,/.7<2¢_/ /‘cccm-.</, y; ,+’¢... yisaa / /‘~c,2vua’2.</Q;-/,» of /As cr/me 
jccna. 46(—_‘/_::'«:J5f_ 7‘///.2. / cc:a/2,<<’:/ a//2u..)<’.c[‘ 74/H; /nag/;¢c. / 
.5/oar rio//9 ;/v.=.s/ /fly, // was /rio/‘L’ A; rm ,5}, /' //.:./; 
5:’/14:‘ /7 4 to. / 71.0 

.1 :1”.;),7.~://-.1/2 7!. 

‘M/A./e. //1:: /a//G/‘ /wen//has /Ae use of a pr~/uca/"5 
/.7’:/0:1’.~5v4/cm, // /.2 .4/so r.«/ear //oz‘ //r.’ 2156: 9+3‘/a /9r/ua/1: 
,'r,~ur3s[/3::/.-r was ,//,.=,,~,{;(,=/ /3; .-5<,_:/pr: , -'5//we 4.0://or’/rw<:, 

c/one pr,’//m/na/y /‘Nye;/,/:’f,<3//L1/1:;yp/oz//o’;;7:1 /ma/I 
caangel c/X/~24./,~'o/2 an /H:' f_c>.c«/‘J/_’ c:~f,,orc/r,.x/ 
//e./F5//3:4 //c2/:5, 5:/4/546, /:1/e/-u/cz.2z};g ,9o2’E=,:/',a/ 

cu/I/n65.-5655, /occa //“Ag ¢//fir/6061;?/YIS/“aj /A.-//ruay Ag;/E 
Couerecf //we Cr;/-/we _a<;€n<2,V /4/en/xfy «.5//er €4{/;r_>/vr// 
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO 
TENTH APPELLATE DISTRICT 

State of Ohio, 

Plaintiff-Appellee, 
No. 19AP—677 

V. 
: (C.P.C. No. 15CR-5585) 

Lew-is R. Fox, (ACCELERATED CALENDAR) 
Defendant—Appellant. 

DECISION 
Rendered on December 3, 2020 

On brief: Ron O'Brien, Prosecuting Attorney, and Daniel J. 
Stanley, for appellee. 

On brief: Lewis R. Fox, pro se. 

APPEAL from the Franklin County Court of Common Pleas 
BEATTY BLUNT, J. 

N 1} Defendant-appellant, Lewis R. Fox, appeals the September 5, 2019 decision 

of the Franklin County Court of Common Pleas denying his timely petition for 

postconviction relief without a hearing. 

{1} 2} Fox was indicted on November 13, 2015, with two counts of felonious assault 
in Violation of R.C. 2903.11, each with t.hree—year firearm specifications. Following a jury 
trial in January 2017, Fox was found guilty on all counts and sentenced to a total term of 

ten years incarceration. This court affirmed his conviction and the Supreme Court of Ohio 

did not accept jurisdiction over his case. See State 12. Fox, 10th Dist. 17AP-295, 2018—Ohio— 

5o1, (liscretioncny appeal not allowed, 152 Ohio St.3d 1484, 2o18—Ohio—199o.
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(1i3) In its opinion affirming his conviction on direct appeal, this court 

summarized the evidence presented at Fox's trial: 

Mary Griffin testified as follows. During the evening of 
October 29, 2015, Mary Griffin and her grandmother, Mary 
Robinson, drove to Elaine Robinson's residence. When they 
arrived, Elaine opened the door and they all talked, with Mary 
Griffin and Mary Robinson standing just outside the front 
door. At some point, Fox came down from the upstairs of the 
residence, and "some words were exchanged" between Mary 
Griffin and Fox. Fox called Mary Griffin and Mary Robinson 
"bitch[es]," and said if they "didn't move off his porch that he 
was going to shoot" them. Fox was only a few feet away from 
Mary Griffin as they verbally confronted each other. Mary 
Griffin heard two or three gunshots and then realized she had 
been shot in her upper thigh. Mary Griffin did not see the 
firearm in Fox's hand prior to hearing the gunshots, but she 
observed Fox raise his arm when the shots were fired. Fox had 
pointed the gun at Mary Griffin's leg. Mary Griffin denied 
lunging at or touching Fox before the shooting. Mary Robinson 
was standing close behind Mary Griffin at the time of the 
shooting. 

Mary Robinson testified as follows. On the day of the shooting, 
she and Mary Griffin intended to pick up Elaine Robinson from 
her home because she was having problems with her boyfriend, 
Fox. After they arrived at Elaine's residence, Elaine told them 
that Fox would not let her go with them. Elaine called for Fox, 
and when he descended the stairs he was angry and possibly 
drunk. Fox said, "I'm sick of you bitches." Mary Robinson saw 
Fox's right "hand coming up," and then she heard one or two 
gunshots. Fox was pointing the weapon at Mary Griffin. Prior 
to the weapon being discharged, Mary Robinson did not see 
Mary Griffin touch Fox in any manner, but they were in close 
proximity to each other. Mary Robinson was within arm's reach 
of Mary Griffin when Fox fired the shots. Fox "didn't make any 
threats * * * Hejust shot [Mary Griffin]." No bullet struck Mary 
Robinson. 

Elaine Robinson, who was called as a witness on Fox's behalf, 
testified as follows. Fox and Elaine were living together on the 
day of the shooting. On that day, Mary Griffin and Mary 
Robinson arrived at Elaine and Fox's residence upset because 
of statements Fox had made regarding Mary Robinson. Elaine 
called for Fox and told him that "Mary and them are at the 
door." Fox came d0VVI1 the stairs and to the front door. Elaine
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did not see Fox carr_\ing a weapon until she heard two 
gunshots. Fox did not point the weapon at anyone. When Fox 
fired the weapon, he was falling backward in response to Mary 
Griffin moving her hands toward Fox. Elaine characterized the 
shooting as being an accidental consequence of Fox stumbling 
backward. Elaine also testified that she told the police after the 
shooting that Fox shot dovmward at the porch to scare away 
Mary Griffin and Mary Robinson. 

Fox testified on his own behalf. At approximately 8:00 p.m. on 
the day ofthe shooting, Fox was upstairs at his residence when 
he heard loud voices downstairs. Fox heard someone 
screaming in anger and then heard Elaine call for him in a 
distressed manner. Because he was concerned that there was 
an intruder in the house, he grabbed a gun from his bedroom 
closet and brought it with him down the stairs. Holding the gun 
hidden behind his leg with his finger on the trigger, Fox stood 
in the doorway to the home and told Mary Griffin and Mary 
Robinson that they needed to leave. Mary Griffin then "lunged" 
at him like she was going to grab him. Fox testified that he 
accidentally shot the firearm twice. Fox "stumbled back * * * 
and the firearm just discharged." He "even [saw] the [* * * 

5] fire shoot out twice, shot twice." He did not either raise the 
gun or shoot at the ground on purpose. After the weapon fired 
tvxice, Fox dropped it on a chair inside the house. When asked how the firearm discharged, Fox explained, "I guess I squeezed 
the trigger or something. You know how you're — ~ an excited 
moment. I mean, it surprised me." 

After the shooting, and based on information Fox provided, 
police recovered a five~shot revolver in the kitchen of Elaine 
and Fox’s residence. Two of the rounds were spent, and the 
other three were unfired. Columbus Division of Police 
Detective Steven Miller, who interviewed Fox on the night of 
the shooting, testified that the gun recovered from the scene of 
the shooting was a "double-action" firearm. For this type of 
firearm, the hammer must be pulled back with a squeeze or pull 
ofthe trigger in order to fire each bullet. The parties stipulated 
that Mary Griffin sustained an injury consistent with a single 
gunshot that entered her right thigh and exited her right 
buttock at a down to up trajectory. 

Id. at ‘li 3-8. 

{‘,H} While his direct appeal was pending in this court, Fox filed a pro se 

postconviction petition arguing that his trial counsel was ineffective, based on (1) trial
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counsel's alleged failure to advise Fox to accept a proffered plea agreement, (2) trial 

counsel's alleged failure to investigate the scene of the crime for additional bullet—trajectory 

evidence, (3) trial counsel's alleged failure to properly prepare Elaine Robinson to testify, 

(4) trial counsel's alleged failure to investigate Fox's claim of disability in his hand and arm, 

(5) trial counsel's alleged failure to call the doctors who examined his hand and arm and 
who examined and treated Mary Griffin's injuries as witnesses, (6) trial counsel's alleged 
failure to call a private investigator as a witness, (7) trial counsel's alleged failure to call a 

ballistics expert as a witness, (8) trial counsel's alleged failure to call a "gun expert" as a 

witness, (9) trial counsel's alleged failure to present evidence of the lesser-included offense 

of reckless assault, (10) trial counsel's alleged failure to play additional recorded witness 

interviews at trial, and (11) trial counsel's alleged failure to preserve Fox's right to a speedy 

trial. Fox did not attach any evidence or affidavits to his petition, but alongside his petition 

he filed a motion for appointment of counsel, as well as a motion for expert assistance, and 

attached to his motion for expert assistance he included a copy ofa police report, letters he 

received from his trial counsel and appellate counsel, a copy of a photograph of himself and 

Elaine Robinson, and three hand-drawn maps ofthe scene ofthe shooting and surrounding 
areas. He did not, however, submit any witness affidavits or proposed experts or attach any 
expert reports but, instead, repeatedly asserted in both his petition and his motions that 

evidence to support his postconviction claims "is not attached because petitioner needs the 

assistance of an attorney, investigator, and/or assistance of this Honorable Court to 

produce the evidence." 

{1} S} The state filed a timely answer and motion to dismiss Fox's postconviction 

petition, but the trial court held its decision on the petition in abeyance until this court and
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the Supreme Court of Ohio determined the merits of Fox's direct appeal. On September 5, 
2019, the trial court denied Fox's petition uithout a hearing: 

Upon careful review of defendant's petition and the record in 
this matter, the Court finds defendant's petition lacks evidence 
that a constitutional error occurred that would support the 
Court's finding that defendant's conviction was void or 
voidable. The correspondence from defendant's trial counsel 
and appellate counsel do not advance defendant's claims of 
ineffective assistance. To the contrary, trial counsel's letter 
actually refutes defendant's position. The other evidence 
submitted by defendant; namely, the police report and 
drawings of the crime scene, likexvise, do not support 
defendant's position of ineffective assistance of counsel or 
other constitutional error. Finally, the record is replete with 
speedy-trial waivers containing defendant's signature. Without 
evidence containing sufficient operative facts that demonstrate 
defendant's constitutional rights were violated, the Court finds 
defendant's motion is without merit. 

Decision and Entry at 5. Fox has appealed to this court, and now asserts three assignments 
of error with the trial court's decision: 

[I.] The trial court abused its discretion when it dismissed 
appellant's post-conviction [sic] petition based upon: A) "The 
court [found] defendant's petition lacks evidence that a 
constitutional error occurred," [sic] and, (2) "[D]efendant's 
petition [was] barred by the application of resjudicata." 

[IL] The trial court abused its discretion when it failed to hold 
an evidentiary hearing on appellant's post conviction [sic] 
petition. 

[III.] Appellant's conviction and sentence is voidable because 
appellant was denied the effective assistance of trial counsel in 
violation of his rights under the Sixth Amendment of the 
United States Constitution. 

(116) R.C. 2953.21[A)(1)(a) authorizes a person who has been convicted of a 

criminal offense "who claims that there was such a denial or infringement of the person's 

rights as to render the judgment void or voidable under the Ohio Constitution or the 
Constitution oftlre United States * [to] file a etition in the court that im osed sentence P P 1
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stating the grounds for relief relied upon, and asking the court to vacate or set aside the 

judgment or sentence or to grant other appropriate relief." "[A] petition for postconviction 

relief is a collateral civil attack on a criminal judgment, not an appeal of the judgment." 

State u. Sidibeh, 10th Dist. No. 12AP—498, 2o13—Ohio-2309, at 11 8, citing State v. Steffen, 

70 Ohio St.3d 399, 410 (1994). Postconviction relief " "is a means to reach constitutional 

issues which would otheiwise be impossible to reach because the evidence supporting those 

issues is not contained in the record.’ " Id., quoting State 1). Murphy, 10th Dist. No. 00A?- 

233, 2000 Ohio App. LEXIS 6129 (Dec. 26, 2ooo). 

(17) A petitioner is not automatically entitled to an evidentiary hearing on a 

postconviction petition. Sidibeh at ‘ll 13, citing State v. Jackson, 64 Ohio St.2d 107, 110-13 

(1980). To warrant an evidentiary hearing, the petitioner bears the initial burden of 

providing evidence demonstrating a cognizable claim of constitutional error. Id., citing R.C. 

2953.21(C); Hessler at 1] 24. Prior to granting a hearing on a petition for postconviction 

relief, the trial court must determine if substantive grounds for relief exist—specificalIy, 

whether the petition sets forth enough facts to support a claim of a constitutional issue. 

State v. Kapper, 5 Ohio St.3d 36 (1983). The trial court may deny a postconviction petition 
without an evidentiary hearing "if the petition, supporting affidavits, documentary 

evidence, and trial record do not demonstrate sufficient operative facts to establish 

substantive grounds for relief." Sidibeh at 1] 13, citing State 12. Calhoun, 86 Ohio St.3d 279 

(1999), paragraph two of the syllabus. 

{fit 8} Fox's petition asserts the general claim that his counsel was constitutionally 

ineffective. "To prevail on his claim, appellant must demonstrate: (1) defense counsel's 

performance was so deficient he or she was not functioning as the counsel guaranteed 

under the Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution, and (2) defense counsel's
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errors prejudiced defendant, depriving her of a trial whose result is reliable." State U. 

Clinlcscale, 10th Dist. No. 11.-\P—98o, 2012-Ohio—2868, 1t 22, citing, e.g., Strickland L’. 

Wasliingtun, 466 U.S. 668, 687 (1984). The petitioner "bears the initial burden to submit 
e\identiary documents containing sufficient operative facts to demonstrate the lack of 
competent counsel and that the defense was prejudiced by counsel's irreffectiveness." State 
v. Calhoun, 86 Ohio St.3d 279, 283 (1999). A defendant claiming ineffective assistance of 
counsel must identify specific acts or omissions of counsel that are alleged not to be within 
the realm of reasonable professional judgment. Strickland at 690. And "[t]he1'e is a strong 
presumption that licensed attorneys are competent and that the challenged action is the 
product ofsound trial strategy." State L’. Nichols, 116 Ohio App.3d 759, 764 (1996). In order 
for a claim ofineffecti\'e assistance to be successful, the court must find that the challenged 
acts or omissions were "outside the wide range of professionally competent assistance," 

Strickland at 690, and also that defendant was prejudiced thereby. 

Pl 9} Finally, the doctrine of res judicata places a significant restriction on the 

availability of postcon\'iction relief, since it bars a convicted defendant from presenting 
" 'any defense or any claimed lack of due process that was raised or could l1ave been raised 

by the defendant at the trial, which resulted in thatjudgment or conviction, or on an appeal 
from thatjudgmentf " State U. Cole, 2 Ohio St.3d 112, 113 (1982), quoting State U. Perry, 10 
Ohio St.2d 175 (1967), paragraph nine of the syllabus. We have also observed that res 
judicata "implicitly bars a petitioner fron1 're—pacl<aging' evidence or issues which either 

were, or corrld have been, raised in the context of the petitioner's trial or direct appeal." 

State u.Hessler',1oth Dist. No. o1AP—1o11, 2002-Ohio-3321, ‘ll 27. 

ml’ 10} Appellate courts are extremely dcferential to trial court decisions regarding 

postconviction relief. A re\ie\ving court will not overrule the trial court's finding on a
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petition for postconviction relief if the decision is supported by "competent and credible 

evidence." Siciibeh at 1] 7, quoting State v. Gondor, 112 Ohio St.3d 377, 2oo6—Ohio-6679, 

il 58. And appellate courts should not overturn a trial court's denial of postconviction relief 
unless an abuse of discretion has occurred. Gondor at 1] 60. An abuse of discretion occurs 
when a trial court's determination is "unreasonable, arbitrary, or unconscionable." 

Blakemore u. Blakemore, 5 Ohio St.3d 217, 219 (1983). 

{1} 11} In sum, prior to dismissing Fox's petition without a hearing, the trial court 

was required to determine that the evidentiary materials submitted with the petition for 

postconviction relief did not provide or allege sufficient operative facts to indicate that Fox's 

trial counsel was deficient and that Fox was prejudiced by this deficiency. See, e.g., State v. 

Mengistu, 10th Dist. o3AP—12o2, 2oo4—Ohio—3596, ‘ll 14. And if the trial court did not abuse 
its discretion in making this determination, its judgment should be affirmed. 

(11 12) We also have little difficulty reaching the conclusion that the trial court's 
decision to dismiss the petition was within its discretion. The trial court's decision 

evaluated the record, as well as Fox's petition and evidentiary materials, and concluded that 

there were insufficient facts presented to support his claims. We have similarly reviewed 
the record and postconviction exidence submitted, and observe: (1) that Fox rejected the 

proffered plea agreement on the record following a detailed back-and-forth discussion with 

the trial court, see Decision at 2-3; (2) that Fox's petition contained no evidence other than 

bare allegations to support its claims that trial counsel had failed to adequately investigate 

the crime scene; (3) that defendant and the state had entered into a stipulation at trial 

regarding the trajectory of the bullet; (4) that there was no clear basis to suggest that 

counsel's witness preparation of Elaine Robinson was inadequate; (5) that Fox's testimony 

was sufficient to establish his claims ofinjury and to support his claim ofaccidental weapon
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discharge: (6) that there is no evidence to suggest that Fox was prejudiced by the decision 
to forego calling Mary Griffin's doctor as a witness since the bullet's trajectory through her 
right thigh and buttock is undisputed; (7) that Fox wholly failed to show how he was 
prejudiced by trial counsel's alleged failure to hire a private investigator; (8) that Fox failed 
to demonstrate how a ballistics expert would have benefited his defense; (9) that Fox's own 
testimony rendered any "gun expert" unnecessary; (10) that a jury instruction for 

misdemeanor reckless assault would have been inconsistent with Fox's mm testimony and 
accident defense; (11) that counsel's decisions regarding the presentation of evidence were 
within the realm ofa sound trial strategy; and (12) that Fox consented to and approved each 
continuance entry and waiver ofhis right to speedy trial on the record. 

{1} 13) In short, we believe that the trial court correctly evaluated the exidentiary 
materials with which it had been provided. When viewed in light of the evidence presented 
at trial, we cannot say that the trial court abused its discretion in determining that Fox failed 
to present "evidence containing sufficient operative facts that demonstrate [Fox's] 

constitutional rights were \1'olated," Decision at 5, and disposing of his petition without a 

hearing. For all these reasons, Fox's three assignments of error are overruled, and the 
judgment of the trial court dismissing his postcomiction petition is affirmed. 

Judgment (rflirrned. 
DORRIAN and BRUNNER, JJ., concur.
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO 
TENTH APPELLATE DISTRICT 

State of Ohio, 

Plaintiff-Appellee, 
No. 19AP—677 

V. : (C.P.C. No. 15CR-5585) 

Lewis R. Fox, (ACCELERATED CALENDAR) 
Defendant—Appellant. 

J UD GM ENT ENTRY 
For the reasons stated in the decision of this court rendered herein on 

December 3, 2020, appellant's three assignments of error are overruled. It is the judgment 
and order of this court that the judgment of the Franklin County Court of Common Pleas is 
affirmed. Any outstanding appellate court costs shall be assessed to appellant. 

BEATTY BLUNT, DORRIAN, & BRUNNER, JJ. 

S JUDGE 
Judge Laurel Beatty Blunt
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So Ordered 

/s/ Judge Laurel Beatty Blunt 
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